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ALL SUMMER GOODS. AT ACTUAL COST
 Lawns,

Dimities,

“Lads eee 60c, 75¢ and $1,

aiPercale Waiste, ~~ line

Ladies’ White Waists at less than
you ean buy the matePinl.

Wort ie a yd all for5ic a yard

Wesand Boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost
We are going out of the clothing

‘court, ordering A. H. Moulton.and

‘Whitehall

business.

Men’s Suits for $5.00. Pants $1.50.

Snaps in Shoes.
. Ladies’ Oxford Ties at 85c.
Ladies’ Kid Shoes, $1 10.
Messes’ Shoes, $1 00.
Men’s Shoes, $1 50.

Grocery Department.
In this department we have too

bargains to enumerate.
Comeand get our prices.
Coal Oil, 20c per gal.

many

#2 50"percase.

chay& Carmichael Co

oe
£

Case Oil,

 

 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. FP. & A.M.

“TySane aanee
Poa }- panes ¥. M.

J.F. , Sec,

Acacia CHAPTER, No. 21,
0. E. 8

"Meets on FIRS? and THIRD TUES DAY
evenings of each month at Masonic

 

Sr SSeervk
McK ewzir,

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
1.0.0. F

Meets the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

J. J. 8xrper, N. G.

~ =Wie MoatsPin Bee
THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,

1.0.0. F.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

 

Visiting memberscordially invited.| .
 

L. R. Dobyns, |*
‘eeand Surgeon

residenceIn.the tee -mecer, BSirae

ede Reedee
a.—— % “ L. BR. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians“andand Surgeons,

Cases es eked:care given special

Hospital,OfficeandResidenResidenceonFirststreet.

Whitehall, Mont.

JOHNSON & BURDICK,

Dentists.
Whitenal - - - Mont.

EF"Office Over J. V. Tat”

IKEE. oO. PACE

Hetorvies-At-Law
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>G. B. FRANKS. JULIUS 8TAHLE.

Franks & Stahle’s

Meat Market
is thefplace to visit
if you wish to procure the

Choicest Steaks,
Frozea Fish,

Fresh Oysters.
FISH 'AND:GAME IN SEASON, |

OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD |

Fresh and Salt Meats.

|model for nestness, Franks & Stahle
: Opposite N..P. depot.
ONangeee

A.LEess,
the Whitehall

»

UNDERTAKER and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
most complete line of Co}

Buria\ and showsait
ate the State

eatersBodies
:dealsin

a

 
 

arries tie
Metalic C
lee

Board of HealthtoErn
andshipalloverthe

Monuments

coed of Usianeaitiosiaatto’
4 A.Less,

of Whitehall, and yourorders will receive
prompt attention.

‘Sam Wade,
LIVERY
Feed and Sale Stable.

 

DEES
sisehtian PATRONS
TURNOUTS . CAN BE
FINE BUGGY ~* WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSESAT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK WADE'S
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.
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MONUMENTS |
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White Bronze.
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_| to thecourt why said motion should

~~SourtProceedings, me nee

July 23.—The court empaneled
the followingjurors to act as trial
jurors for the term:

W. L. Beardsley, Chas: A. Ben-
son, Henry Braun, J. B. Brien; An-

ton Carlson, Oscar Carlson, George
Cockrill, David Connon, William

Cooper, Thos. S. Dawson, Chas.

Dunges, Frank O. Erickson, M,

Freeborn, E. L. Grady, C. B. King,

ough, D. F. Riggs. °
J. J.“Hall vs. Jas. Sweet,et al.

M. Bullard, attorney for defend-
ants, requested the court to vacate
the order heretofore madeby the

A. M. Johnsdn to»be made parties

defendant, and that the case pro-

ceed to judgment. Mr. Cowang
attorney for plaintiff, opposed the

defendants’ motion. The court,
after having heard the arguments
of the counsel pro and con, took

the matter under advisement.

The state of Montana vs, Her-

man Keyes and Joseph Pare. The
defendants were duly arraigned

upon the information which was

filed by leave of court, charging

both defendants with injuring jail
property. Defendant Keyes was

represented by Chas. EK. Olds, and

Pare, having no attorney or means

with which to employ one, Geo. F.

Cowan was appointed by the court
to defend him. Both defendants

took until 2 p. m. of Tuesday to
plead to the information. Both

defendahts: pleaded not guilty to

the charge of injuring jail property

and escaping.
The state of Montana vs. pom

Pare. The defendantin this case
was charged with assault in the

first degree, alleged to have been
committed on Nelson Brisson at

Elk park. The case occupied most

of the day. The jury returned a
verdict of gvilty of assault in the

third degree. and left the matter

of punishment to the court to fix.
The court fixed Thursday morning

at 10 o’clock as the time for pro-
nouncing judgment in accordance

with the verdict of the jury.

The state of Montana rs. Her-
man Keyes. This defendant is

charged with having burglarized

the Boulder Hot Springs last May.

and property to the value of some-

thing like $1,000 taken. The

court instructed the jury and after

the arguments of counsel the jury

returned a verdict imto court find-

ing_the defendant guilty of burg-
lary in the first degree and fixing

his punishment at three years in the
state prison. Saturday morning

9 a. m. was the time fixed for

pronouncing judgment in accord-

ance with the verdict of the jury.
Defendant’s counsel was granted

80 days additional time within

which to prepare, serve and file

bill of exceptions and statements

on motion for new trial,—and
also asked that execution be staid

pending such hearing.
A. C. Smith, vs. Chas. Gaignon.

Defendant's motion to withdraw
cash bond heretofore deposited,

amounting to $46.00 was presented

to the court. Plaintiff having

failed to appear or resist. the de-
fendant’s motion, the court grant-

ed-the same.
Samuel Wade ys. J. Kincaid.

Plaintiff's counsel moved for a con-

tinuance and defendant’s counsel
resjsted the same: The motion was
made because of the inability of
the plaintiff to be present. No

sufficient or legal cause appearing

be sustained, and counselforde-
fendant resisting a continuance
even with terms, the court denied
the motion.‘ Plaintiff’s counsel ex-
excepted to court’s ruling. On|:

Wednesday, neither plaintiff nor
his. counsel appearing, the def.

| proceeded and introduced evidence
insdpport of his counterclaim, and

wvecties-(oe court after hearing the evi-
"|denice ordered judgment in favor

of defendant and against Plaintiff
| for the sum of $56.00.’

Sockerson vs. York &Doney:|
{It appearing to the court thatthis],

N. R. Manchester, W. C. McDon-} pq

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1902.

 

fender tol=azpedite The’ business of

the court, the following persons:
Jesse Patterson, Joseph ‘Potts,
JamesSimpkins, L. Q. Skelton, E.
Thomas, Benj. Wahle, J. EB. Wild,

Wm, Wolter and W. ©. Woods.
een

IMPRESSIONS

Recsiyed byaWhitehall Sdjourner
Onthe Pacific Slope.

Wenatchee, Wash., July 21, °02.
Sun 3

rage to rememiber the
Sunuicur while away on my va-
cation, I will at this time try to

give youa brief aketch ofWenat-
chee andthe surrounding country
which, ip to date, has been the

extent of my trip.

Wenatchee is a pretty town

of over 2000 inhabitants, 175 miles
westof Spokane, on the Gt. North-
ern R, R. - From the north we get
the cool breeze of the Columbia

river, while on the south the Valley
is bounded by the mountains.

The climate is not as cold as that
of our ‘Treasure state,’’ nor is it as
healthful. This year thespring has
been cold and damp, but the warm
days -are, here now to stay for

many weeks. Yesterday it was

only 106 in the shade.

Almost every one has a large

yard and. what is not used for the

houses and the lawns are used for

the garden or orchard, and some-

times for both. When I arrived

the cherries were ripe and it was
a beautiful sight to see. them as
they hung from the trees—‘‘al-

most the quintessence of the sun-

thine.’’ Some people have grafted

their cherry frees so that two
kinds of cherries grow on the

same tree and needless to say both

are delicious.
The second crop of strawberries

is in the market now and the

people here think they are fine

large berries; but what would they

say if they should seethe rich,
juicy berries from the Jefferson
Valley? Almost all kinds of fruit

and vegetables grow here, but the
choicest fruit is the peach,which is

ripe now, so that the fruit packers

are kept very busy. You can
judge the price of fruit, when

cherries are 5c per pound and a

large box of peaches 50¢. It is

surprising to know all the orchards

which are up in the hills many

miles from the railroad or thie

boat. But fruit raising is the

style in Washington.

A flour mill and canning factory
are to be erectedin the near future.
The most enjoyable trip thatI

have had since I have been in

Washington was the trip to Chelan.

Last Wednesday morning at 6:30

o’clock, we boarded the steamer,

North Star, and went forty miles
up the Columbia river.’ The ride,

as well as the scenery, was beauti-

fal. When we had ridden almost

two hours we were shown the

head of ‘The Great Emancipator,”’

which stands out on the rocky

hill-side. This was among the

“Famous Rocks”’ in the last issue
of the Ladies’ Home Journal.
We also saw the hill which was

30 badly shaken by an earthqnake,
many years ago, that the course
of the river tvas changed. Chelan

is a beautiful lake sixty miles long

and the water is as cleayas crystal.

Between the lake and river, a

distance of three miles, Chelan

Falls fall 367 fect. After secing

the country and having a most

enjoyable time we returned to

Wenatchee feeling that we had
been well repaid for our trip.

Befote I tire the readers of the
Sunuicur I will close my letter.

Washington is a great State, but
Montanais greater.

Curistrana Morrison.

 

How He Knew.

Casey—Ut's th’ foine time Oi

hod on th’ Foorth! Divil a thing
kin Oj remimber afther .noine
o'clock in the marning.

! Farrell—Thin how d’ye know

yehada good toime!

_Casey—Sure, didn’t Oi hear th’

 

  

 

       
 

tellin’ th’ joodge all about ut

nixt marning/— Puck.
eS

Greene of Butte was

st at the Fergas home on

day, and yesterday went

for a visit with the

_ MelIntyre..

samc, 

Local* Correspondence
BOULDER.

A party consisting of Messrs.
Terwhilliger, Sherlock, and Graves

and their families visited at Camp
Idlewild. last Sunday. The camp

is beautifully situated on Muskrat

creek and campers and guests

spenta delightful day.
Mrs. Cochrane an elocutionist

from Butte spent two days in

Boulder last week organizing a
a class and preparing to given

recital here.

Sheriff Sherlock made business
trips to Billings, Pony and Heleua

last week.
Jack Kilbride, suspected_ of

holding up J. B. Mathison west

of Basin two wocks ago, was taken

before him at the hospital at
Helena last Friday. He was al-

lowed -to return to his home in
Butte, Mathison failing to identify

him.
Mr. Wm. Whetstone has returned

to Boulder, after a week’s visit
with the Berkin family at Smith

river.
Katie Parker and Eva Concannon

will leave tho first of next week

for Radersburg, where they will
spend a month with friends.

Tuesday at twelve o’clock, at

the home of the bride’s motlier,
Mrs. D. Hoopes, occurred the

maringe of Miss Carrie Hoops

and Mr.Herbs. Miss Hoopes was

born and has grown to woman

hood in Boulder, and Mr. Herbs

is an employe of the Sherman
piano store in Butte.

Mrs. Pfaff and children have

gone to Melrose to visit with

friends and relatives.
Mrs. W. B. Tyndall, who has

been quite ill with tonsilitis, is

much improved.
T. A. Wickes and wife arrived

home Tuesday ‘after an extended
visit in New York-and other east-

ern points.

Mrs. King of the springs fainted

and falling on a chair, broke

several ribs last Tuesday. She is

improving under Dr. Leighton’s

care.
Dr. Leighton was called to

Bernice Sunday night by the

serious filness of Mrs. Fred Sock-

erson and to Basin Monday by the

illness of the infant of Louis

Sponheim.
Miss Maud Filcher is home

from Dillon where she has been

attending school.
The Episcopal Guild met with

Mrs. A. R. Robertson last Satur-

day.

T. P. Sheglock spent Sunday in

Anaconda.
Word has been received here of

the death of Dr. Irwin at Ritayille,
Washington. He was formerlya

practicing physician at Boulder.
 

Lost---Head and Hide.

A horse, of whieh Mr. Graham

of Pony claims to be the owner,
was brought into the Willow

Stables last Monday. Mr. Irwin
himself tied and fed the same and

knew that the horse was safe after

he returned from the depot at
11:30; but when in the moning he
went to give him His oats, the
horse had vanished. About 4
o'clock, a man from Butte who

had been fishing on the Bighole

came to town and hearing of its

disappearance, said that he had

seen a horse lyin dead near the

mill, Investigation proved this

to be true. The horsehadbeen

pushed off thebank‘into the river,

a distance of some fifty feet.
Wednesday morning Messrs.
Graham and Sparrell, who had

come from Pony, went to take an-
other look at, the horse, and one

can readily imagine their surprise
when they foundonly part of the

The head ‘and skin with

the brand had mysteriously disap-

peared.
The horse was sold to Frank

Reid by Bert MeCoy, who pur- |

chased the same from a man in
Pony.—Monitor.
 

Mrs. -L.C.Paceentertained the
little folks yesterday,who came

to help celebrate the birthday of

her granddaughter, Eugenia
Woods, Thechildrenhadamerry
afternoonofit,”

 

Mrs. C, Burket of Pip: stone

Springs and niece, Mrs. Sprague
of.. Sacramento Californisx, were in

town on Tuesday. As a child

Mrs. Sprague spent several years

in this. part of Montana and finds
it greatly changed. during tho time

of her residence in California, but

says California is far preferable
to her for a home.

Chas. Schultz came out from
Butte, on Wednesday, to aasist his

family, in shipping their goods to
that place. Mr. Shultz is em-

ployed by the N. P. Co, in.the
machine shops, and expect to
make their home. there for the

future. ,

Miss Walters of Michigan was

the guest of Mrs. C. E. Redfield
on Tuesday. She left on Wednes-

day for Pageville for an extended
visit with friends.

Z. Foster, is getting mater‘a’
together preparatory to the erec-

10n of a brick ‘dwelling in the east-

ern part of town on First street.

White Bronze monuments. See

Edwin 8. Beall about'them. [24tf

Mrs. Angus McArthur is report-
ed to be in a critical condition.

MISTOOK HIS MAN.

A Cantious American Tourist and Its
Traveling Companion.

A cautious Amerf€an traveling from
Paris to Nice some years ago found a
stranger in the compartment in which

be had secured a berth.

  

 

 

“Aro you Mr, ——?" sald the stran-
ger.
The American in. surprise answered

affirmatively,
“Ha!” sald the stranger. “I inquired

at the booking office who was to be
my traveling companion.”

The American realized that this was
no ordinary man and soon found bim-
self. almost hypnotized by the stran-
ger’s commanding eye,
“When the man proposed cards, the

American suspected that he was a pro-
fessional gambler. He made many ex-
cuses, finally saying that he cared for
none of the games which his compan-
fon suggested.

“All right,” was the discomforting
reply; “we'll play anything fou like,”
When the American mentioned an

obscure French gamé, which be hoped
the other would not know, and found
his suggestion taken up cagerly, -be
was more than ever suspicious,

“But,” asked the American, “do you
know how to play ity’
“No,” was the reply, “but you can

teach me.”
The American now had little doubt

that the man was a card expert, look
ing for a victim, but, as no suggestion
of high stakes was made, he concluded
to venture and after some bours’ play-
ing bad seen nothing on the part of bis

fellow passenger that looked Ike
cheating.

NUMBER 24.

‘The SPORTING WORLD

Baseball Warfare.

Frm a viewpoint of baseball war
fare the years of 1901 and 1902 have

few equals. The original differences
between the National and American
leagues, the dealings with contract
Jumpers, the internal dissensions in

the National and, lastly, the Lajole
tase form a series of entaiglements

suffictent to ruin’a game having less
stability and popularity than baseball.
But the grand old game atill is “ace
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XAPOLBON LAJOIR. A

high” tn the hearts of old and aa
America alike, and now that persona
and official differences have for a time
subsided the players are doing thelt
best to earn thelr salaries.
Probably the most talked of man Ih

the ball tossing sphere at present 1¢
Napoleon Lajole, whose sensational
ability as an all around player has
won him the title of “grentest of ball
players. TAjole is andoubtedly the
hardest, safest bitter in the busiaces,
and bis batting average usually ranks

above the 400 mark. His compulsory
retreat from the camp of the Philadel-
phia Americans was a decided disa
pointment to Quakertown “fans,”
altbough Colone! John-I, Rogers bas
the sntiefa of secing the star un-
able to play in Philadelphia, the Na-
tional has Lenefited but little owing to
Napoleon's sticcess in evading thé
clutcbes of the older organization. La-

Jole sayn be will not go with the Na-
tional under any consideration, and thé
benefits from Colonel Rogers’ vigorous
legal battle are not very important.
However, (he colonel knows his own
busincas best.

The Retern of Elkes,
Harry Elkes, the pace follower, re-

cently arrived tn this country from Ev-
rope, He was beaten in al! three of bit
races In France. Once be fell, and twice 4
he had trouble with his pacemakers, A

    
  
  

 

 But when next morning bis compan-
lon suggested that they play again to
while owny the the the American

grew suspicious again and pleaded a

headache,
Whea they entered the «tation at

Nice, the man handed the American

his card, It bore the name of Lord
Russel of Killowen, lord chief justice
of England,--Youth's Companion,
  

THE OLD TIME DERBY.

Atta Flow It Differs From the Meet of

These Reshing Days.

It is strange, Indeed, to look back up-
on the inanners and customs» of the rac,
ing world in the year of the first Derby
and contrast them with the pew meth-
ods. In 1780 there was the journey
down to the little Surrey town, and a
coachman thought himself lucky if he

could force his way from Westminster
to Epsom in twelve or fourtcen hours
without dislodging a wheel cn route.
None but the richest class could afford

 

 to drive there at all, for those were
days when tradesmen thought, like
John Gilpin, an outing once in two
years ns much aa they Could afford,

In those days, too, a visit to Epsom
meant making a week of it. Lodgings

had to be taken In the town by thost
who were not fortunate enough to bo

invited to share the hospitality of some
local magnate. Racing began about 11
a. m,, and after witnessing one or two
heats the company would retire to the
town to dine, returning later to witness
the conclusion of the sport.
Nowadays the man of fashion for the

most part elects to travel to and fro

by rail. He gets his Derby, as it were,
while he walts. It'is quite possible for
him to partake of an early luncheon In
Pali Mail, witness the great race with-
out acquiring a wrinkle in his collar or

disturbing the nap of bis box hat and
land back’at his club in tithe for 5
o'clock ten and the special editions of
the evening papers.—“‘The Classic Eng-
lish Derby.” by Edward Spencer, in
Outing. ; .

Baked Milk.   
‘oven Moderately bot until thick as

When offering food and drink to the

invalid, one should avoid things very

sweet and yery sour, as they ore often
very hurtful to weak stomachs. Most
sick people can take wilk, but in many
cases it ja not well to give it raw.
Baked milk is goddand may be taken
fearlessly into the most delicate stom: ,
ach. To prepare this properly put two|
quarts of fresh sweet milk In a jar |

covered with white writing paper.
tightly tied down, and bake it in an  
cream, which will take about eight or
ten hours. A Icss quantity will potte.
ahi long. §t. Lois ere‘ eee "

  

   

  

   

 

  
  

    
    

   

   
   

  
  
  

  
  

    

   

  
  
    

  

   
  

  
  

  
  
   

   

   

   

  

   

   

  

      

  

 

  

He brought with him Basel) de Got

chard, the amateur thatiplon paee fo!-
lower of France. Guichard is a clean

cut, bandsdme little chap. He Was se-
lected by the committee to represent

France in the International champion-
ships, when it was discovered that he

was not a Frenchman atall. He wea
born at Denver, his parents belug on 4
visit to this country. He was taken
to France when five yenrs old. He has

always ridden with a small American
flag about his waist, and this led to cn

investigation, which showed that hd
was born In this country:

 

Jake Law's Career.

Jacob Law, the new first base man of
the Buffalo team, began playing ball
at Mansfield, O., in the Interstate
league. After remaining witb that
team three yorrs be went to the Min-

neapolis team fn the Westeru league,
from which club Mavager Stallings se-

cured him. Jack says he has played
every position from surveyor of bats
to first base. He was a bit at sbort-
stop and did well Ip the fleld; but be is

at bome on first base, the position be
will play fur Buffalo this season.

O'Day and the Gate. y

Umpire Hank O'Day can never fof-
fet the game the Pirates won fron
Louisville which be was umpiring

when McCarthy drove a ball through
the players’ gate In right fleld and a
stall boy luckdéd the gate. Every time
Hank goes to Pittsburg .he casts a
look at that gate, and if It Is open he
orders {t closed, He discovered it oper
in the fifth Inning of a recent game
and stopped play until some one pulled i
it abut. eg

 

 

Athietlo Divines.
“Stuffy” Place ig not the first divin

ty student who bas made bis mark in fh
University of Chicage athletics, Fred
Merrifield was captain of the baseball
team of 1900, and Flanagan bas with-
stood many a football onslauglit. ve

 

to Aliertel.
Maud King, dam of Afrite, ae

Trilby, 2:13%, and All Right, 2:14,ha
been bred to Allertell, 2:18%, atthé
Walker téck farm,eaeuh !

‘ igh Price

ta Ry baspitt etnnaSEscheng
fn Austria, Where theabreast
= ro

Brey

John T.,2;

  


